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Stephani Carder 
Wins Pilot Club 
Sweetheart Contest 

stephani Carder, a 2-year-old 
blue-eyed blonde from Winchester, 
was named the winner of the Pilot 
Club Sweetheart Contest at an 
awards ceremony Saturday night at 
the Fashion Court of Apple Blossom 
Mall. She received the most votes 
among the 55 contestants aged 6 
months to four years participated in 
the fund-raising event sponsored by 
the Pilot Club of Winchester Inc. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Carder of 121 Summit Ave., 
Stephani received a $50 savings 
bond and a gift cerfiticate from Pilot 
President Peachy Henry. She 
received 11,354 votes (a penny con
stituted a vote) in the contest which 
was held last week at the Farmers 
and Merchants National Bank 
Branch at the Apple Blossom Mall. 

Mrs. Henry also presented awards 
to the first runners-up, Jennifer Lee 
Bockey, BVii-month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rickie L. Bockey of 18 

Frederick Road, Stephens City; and 
Clint Andrew Nichols, 20-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nichols of 
Route 2, Winchester. 

The second runners-up were 
Bridgett Erin Kendall, one-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Kendall of Richmond; and Jayden 
Garland Sibert, the three-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Sibert 
Sr. of 221 West St,, Winchester. 

Prizes for the finalists were 
donated by Sears, The Hickory 
House, Jay's Boys and Girls Shop, 
and Margaret Makowski. 

Contest c h a i m a n M a r g a r e t 
Chapman announced that $1,114.03 
was raised for the project for the 
Pilot Club, a classified service 
organization for executive and pro
fessional women. 

Mrs. Carpenter said the club plans 
to make the sweetheart contest an 
annual event. 

Winners of the Pilot Sweetheart Contest (from left) are: first run
ner-up, girl, Jennifer Lee Bockey, 6 'A-month-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rickie L. Bockey of Stephens City; second runner-up, boy, 
Jayden Garland Sibert, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Sibert Sr. of 
Winchester; grand prize winner, Stephani Carder, 2, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carder of Winchester; and first runner-up, 

boy, Clint Andrew Nichols, 20 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Nichols of Route 2, Winchester. Absent from the picture is second 
runner-up girl, Bridget Erin Kendall, 1, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Kendall of Richmond. The contest was sponsored by the Pilot 
Club of Winchester Inc. 

Reasoning 
Abilities 
Declining 
Among 
School-age 
Children 

By COLIN CAMPBELL 
New York Times News Service 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - A fear of mental 
powers lost, and hopes of paradigms regained, 
converged here last week in a conference on 
thinking. 

The fear was mainly for children. Many re
cent studies, including the National Assess
ment of Educational Progress, indicate that 
the "higher-order" reasoning abilities of 
American schoolchildren have been declining. 

Over the last few years, scholars as diverse 
as cognitive psychologists, computer scientists 
and neurologists have focused growing atten
tion on various aspects of intelligence, both 
human and artificial. 

One result was last week's conference at the 
Harvard Graduate School of Education. 

Some 700 psychologists, philosophers, 
schoolteachers and salesmen arrived from 30 
states and 20 foreign countries. They presented 
more than 100 papers on such topics as in
ferences, brain chemistry, creativity, "critical 
thinking" and a new theory of "multiple in
telligences." America's schools were criticized 
for teaching irrationality and being overly fond 
of knowledge. 

The meeting was expected to be well attend
ed but the conference's organizers, who turned 
away hundreds for lack of space, said they 
were startled by how popular the subject of 
thinking had become. 

One of the organizers, Prof. David N. Perkins 
of Harvard's Education School, said he worried 
sometimes that "thinking" had become a buzz 
word, particularly in his own field of devising 
ways to teach thinking to children. He added, 
"I don't mind if the teaching of thinking 
becomes a fad as long as it becomes part of the 
national consciousness." 

Some of the best-known academics were 
psychologists specializing in human in
telligence. Prof. Howard Gardner of Harvard 
defended his recent proposal that there were 
five human abilities that should be considered 
"intelligent" in addition to the abilities 
measured by most I.Q. tests. 

Gardner said a "provisional list of seven in
telligences" included not only linguistic and 
logical skills, but also musical skills (as seen 
most intelligently in some composers), bodily 
and kinesthetic skills (dancers, athletes and 
surgeons) spatial skills (surveyors, sculptors, 
topologists), interpersonal skills (salesmen, 
politicians, prophets) and intrapersonal skills 
(for example, people who are especially good 
at planning). 

Gardner maintains that conventional I.Q. 
tests cannot measure some of these other abili
ties. 

Last year Gardner helped fuel the con
troversy through the publication of his book, 
"Frames of Mind; The Theory of Multiple In
telligences," which is based on his research 
with gifted children and brain-damaged adults. 

Arguments flared over the conference's 
report on "critical thinking" and whether 
children might be taught to become more in
telligent, rather than just more knowledgeable. 

Richard W. Paul, director of the Center for 
Critical Thinking and Moral Critique at 
Sonoma State University in California, said 
that in his teaching experience he found that 
children had much less trouble understanding 
and using such terms as assertion, inference 
and assumption than adults did. 

But he said that most schools fostered "irra
tionality" by insisting that students accept 
beliefs whose explanations were deemed too 
complicated to teach. Textbooks, he added, 
often make assertions as if there were no other 
frame of reference than the one being used by 
the text — such as one that says, "The United 
States is a democracy." 

"Is the United States a democracy?" Paul 
asked. "There is more than one point of view," 
he said, yet many textbooks in the social 
sciences are guilty of a "systematic confusion 
between idealizations and facts." 

Another criticism of American pedagogy was 
expressed by two researchers from the Uni
versity of West Virginia, Charles E. Wales and 
Anne H. Nardi, who contended that "one of the 
major problems" plaguing education was that 
"teachers love knowledge" and thus tried to 
cram as much of it into their students' heads as 
time would allow. As a result, teachers reduce 
the time they spend on each topic, skip such 

time-consuming activities as demonstrations, 
add new courses as new fields of knowledge 
open up and sometimes just talk faster. 

The conference itself came in for criticism. 
Edward deBono, a popular British writer on 
thinking, was warmly applauded when he sug
gested that an irony of talking about thinking 
was that audiences felt cheated when they fully 
understood what they heard. 

Other speakers resorted to neologisms when 
they discussed their insights, including 
"sigfluence" for "positive, long-term, signifi
cant, impactful, interpersonal influence," and 
"trialectic" for a type of logic that could com
plement formal logic and dialectic reasoning. 

.One difficulty facing the interdisciplinary 
field of thinking is its sheer newness. Tenured 
epistemologists are not used to rubbing 
shoulders with beleaguered tutors of slow 
children. 

"Thinking" has attracted literary critics, 
hard scientists, anthropologists, self-taught 
speculative philosophers, marketers of com
puter software and more than a few educa
tional strategists offering to raise the in
telligence quotients of Venezuela, Bulgaria and 
the United States. 

Around lunchtime, many conferees fled such 
stimulations for a lunchroom on Brattle Street 
whose advertisements promise "death by 
chocolate." 

DR.IANMACDONALD 

Youth 
Speaker 

Dr. Ian "Mac" Macdonald, a 
F l o r i d a - b a s e d p e d i a t r i c i a n 
recognized for his work in adoles
cent drug and alcohol treatment, 
has been confirmed as the new 
director of the Alcohol Drug and 
Mental Health Administration 
(ADAMHA.) 

Before accepting his new post, Dr. 
Macdonald served since 1980 as 
director of clinical research for 
Straight Inc., an adolescent treat
ment program with centers located 
in several states including Northern 
Virginia. Dr. Macdonald has spoken 
before a number of groups in the 
Winchester area as a guest of Kids 
Are Our Concern, (KAOC) a local 
parents/community group pro
moting a drug free youth. 

Dr. Macdonald will be the keynote 
speaker at the upcoming statewide 
youth conference Oct. 13-14 at the 
4-H Youth Center in Front Royal. 
The conference is being jointly 
sponsored by the James Wood-
Handley youth group "Friends Who 
Care," KAOC, and the Department 
of Mental Health and Mental Retar
dation. 

Roomies ' ' 
Lessons of the Dormitory May Be As Valuable As Those of the Classroom 

By GEORGIA DULLEA 
New York Times News Service 

NEW YORK - In the dor
mitories of Pennsylvania State 
University last week, freshmen 
sat down with their new room
mates and traded views on drugs, 
alcohol, sex and religion, 

They described their homes, 
parents, siblings and high school 
friends. They compared tastes in 
music/sleep and study habits and 
housekeeping standards. And. 
they exchanged answers to ques
tions such as, "What cheers ydu 
up when you're down? How do 
you- let people know you're 
angry ? When do you like to be left 
alone?'.' • 

The questions were inspired by 
the Roommate Starter Kit given 
to the school's 3,800 freshmen to 
enhance communication and to 
avoid the conflicts that break out 
every year at this time as stu
dents &om diverse backgrounds 
find themselves sharmg living 
space. 

"What it does is create or es?-
pand a tolerance for diversity 
and promote better interracial 
and interpersonal relationships," 
said Or. Jes Sellers of Case 
Western Reserve University, 
who helped develop the kit He 
said 35,000 copies are ordered 
each year by a variety of public 
and private msUtutipns, from the 
University of Michigan to Ozark 
Bible CoUege. 

On other campuses booklets, 
skits and even board games are 
used to help freshmen adjust to 
living with one or more sfrang-
ers. By far the most pc^ular 
technique is to employ ^p-
perclassmen as Uve-in advisers 
to mediate disputes tmd foster 
roommate diploniacy. Boom-

mate diplomacy, as defined by 
John Marcus, a senior at Tufts, 
means saying,'" 'Please turn 
down your stereo — I'm can't 
study,' instead-of blaring back 
with your own stereo." 

Talks with housing directors, 
student advisers and students 
themselves suggest that, in some 

• ways, the lessons of the dor
mitory may be'as valuable as 
those of the classroom, A typical 
comment was "-that of Joan 
Anderson, assistant director of 
residence halls ^the University 
of Rochester. Having a room
mate, she said, t̂helps students 
adjust to new situations, exposes 
them to different Kinds of people, 
teaches theni to. resolve conflicts 
and improves communication 
skiUs." 

In an age when computers are 
routinely used to^ake matches, 
roommates are stpl paired ran
domly in many spjiodls, rather. 
than by major areas of study, 
say, or personal ,preferences. 
Surveys of the sufittess rates of 
boUi methods suggest*-that nei
ther necessarily prcWuces fewer 
cpnflicts. Harvard if among the 
schools that match} roommates 
according to how/, they rate 
themselves on a neatness scale, 
among other factors.' 

Until the 1960s, some institu
tions assigned rooms on the basis 

. of race or, in the case of Jewish 
students, of religion, in cases 
where race and relig n̂ could he 

determined from an Application. 
Schools now generally, say they 
disregard race, religion'or sexual 
preference, though som ,̂ such as 
Stanford, ask minoritŷ ; students 
whether they prefer a roommate 
with the same baekgroUod. 

"The results on rand^^ selec

tion versus other methods are 
still inconcluisive," said- James 
Grimm, president of the Associâ ! 
tion of College and University 
Housing Officers International, 
which represents 658 schools, 
chiefly in this country and 
Canada. 

At the University of Florida,. 
where Grimm is housing direc
tor, freshmen are paired by simit: 
lar interests in studies or sports.̂  
Even so, he said, irreconcilable . 
conflicts;cause room changes-in 

"After he thought about it for a 
while, he said. 'Yeah, it was kiild ' 

'of dumb,'" the'administrator 
recalled. 

Conflicts at-fenh State typi
cally -center otf differences in 
race; religion' or sexual .prefer-, 
ence, (̂ficording to Maureen 
Mulderig, a toordtaator at ,t|ie 
largest freshman dormitory 
there, "Thes^ differences Je^d, to 
lots of others ki tet;ns of vafu'es, 

'tvpe'si^yjnusjc, friends .ar-i 
iWt^?F^«shVs.ald.1 'M îi 

living space. Some schoqlsl'̂ re 
charging students for room 
changes because qf the paper V 
work, he said. 
• "Staff in residence i halls 

around the country find their ' 
biggest challenge is teaching ; ^ 
students to communipatej^nd, ^ 
understand the other person's 
point of view,''' Grimm said; 
"One likes country, music, the 
other likes rock. One can'tstudy 
without music, the other needs 

. (mrthe^bjMt^atiasbnitfa^' 
: students have conflicts In prac?., 

.^l Jife:8tyles.#.,they' 
v̂have friends,over, thismeans a 
wl̂ ole different thing tp a.room-, 
mate who does not' have' that 

, .value." 
; While acknowledging that. 
-some students find the.r(K»nu}ate 
.kit "dumb" or "not tool;"'Miss 
-jMuldeirIi'maintained the others? 
•find Iftn̂ e/fiO. Via -many cases, it; 
j^ally>toi'Wd,*''sKk jsWd: "Peo-j 

quiet. Then there's dating prkr, i[feMe,li»xe.gott^h thehVbit* 
tices, and, in states that hay^nlt . M asserUog themSlvte tc to'tfiflr 

r^r.atttf:'th|n Mdiig raised the drinking age, alcohol. 
Smoking used to be a major, pro- . , , 
blem, but now most schools sep; ' lSe% /York " University, the 
a r a t e s m o k e r s f r o m ' '-frelsiim'aa class coordinator, 
nonsmpĵ ers." " ; - . 

DiviSidins can run much 
deeper, however. One university 
administrator cited a receo^case 
in .wlfli!li4 Jewi* student wnfted 
into his rpom to find' rNazi fUg 
on the wall '̂Conversation alone 
couldn't solve that problem," he 
said, adding that the Jewish stu: 
dent was given another room and 
the other was told to take down 
the swastika.and lectured on 8en^ 
sitivify to the feelings«f (Hhers: ;j 

coordinator, 
^^Elaiae'JIfairtin, attributedrniost 

t^^ td f̂adasfa în 
yaluesand need and expectations 

. that gets funaeled down to how 
>MOTUr«queeze thetoothpaste." 

'The vnewest division dmoog 
roommates is electronic. Janice 

, -Jlor^an-Jones of C ark Universi
ty was ooe of several housing 

' Erectors who cited computers as 
an emerging problem. "If there's 
a.real serious hacker who keeps 

^tbe^screen <m.aU night and it^ 

winks and Ifeeps and nods and the; 
• , other person wants to sleep, you 
•;K*getfalrly predictable reactions,"' 

she said. 
Even to those cases, she and 

'other adminstrators encourage 
.students to work out a com

promise either by themselves or, 
with the help of an adviser rather' 
than apply automatically for a;̂  

..'•room change. "Sometimes they, 
^t?come to me; ^ith situations H 

fix,',* .Miss- Morgan-Jones. said.:; 
c "We discuss r the; options indrtt 

send Uiein away to, make a deci-" 
sion. Some go away more reluc4 

, tantly t̂ an othersAbecause they'd^ 
. .rather someone else gave them 

.fithe answer. Some work it out and^ 
Jcomebackandsjty'it*sgood." / 

:••<, At Yale, Betty Trachtenberg, i 
< director of freshman affairs, said 

her office always tries to mediate 
roommate disputes. In one ex-
treme case, she recalled, rather 
than make a room change, she 

/ arranged for meetings between a 
student who felt he was being 
picked on and the three students, 
sharing his livln| space. After 
three weeks of negotiating thê -

s student agreed tp'stjy, "It's aT 
' triedandtruemethod,''she said. ' 

Sharing a living space with a~ 
friend from high school may pose 
other problems, according to 
student advisers. Lisa Cohn, a: 
junior at Tufts, advises against, 
it. "You won't be as angry or 
disappointed b;̂  the' other" per-" 
son's qukks and moods because' 
you're not that emotionally in-l 
volved," she said. "It's just easi-i 
fertomakedeals.'^ 

. Making deals may be the key to 
harnfony to the residwce haWs,^ 

http://survivingstraightinc.com




